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QUICK ACTION
Of the Senate in Response to the

President's Appeal for

HELP FOR STARVING AMERICANS

In Cuba, but Action is Blockaded
in the House

BY THE DEMOCRATIC LEADER.
Who Demand* (hat an Amendment be

Added to IK lUeofntalnf Belligerent
Itighfeofthelaenrgente.He Interpoeee.
Matter which Should he Treated Bepa*

lately.Debate on the Morgan BelltgereutHeeolntlon In the Senate.

WASHINGTON, May 17..An undertoneof Cuban comment pervaded the
senate when the session opened to-day.
The anticipation of a Cuban message

and a Cuban debate drew large crowda
to the galleries. Among the senators
the Cuban question was uppermost, and
the gathered in groups during the early
routine business and discussed the outlook.Among the early arrivals were

Senator Galllnger, of New Hampshire,
who presided at the Cuban mass meetinglast night, and Senator Allen, of Nebraska,who mude a speech there. The

thnt hn Mop.
uay s wicuum pi ... ....

j;an resolution had secured tlie parliamentarystatus of "unfllnlshed business,"giving it the right of way at 2

o'clock.
immediately after the reading of the

Journal Secretary Pruden, of the white
house staff, presented the President's
message. It was taken to the clerk's
desk and read with the closest attentionfrom senators and spectators.
The message was as follows:

The Mcaftftge.
To the senate and house of represent*.
at Ives of the United States:
Official information from our consuls

in Cubaestabllshes the fact that a large
number of American citizens in the islandare in a state of destitution, sufferingfor want of food and medicines.
This applies particularly to the rural
districts of the central and eastern
parts.
"The agricultural classes have been

forced from their farms into the nearesttowns, where they are without work
or money.

The local authorities of the several
towns, however kindly disposed, are

' v>'" (h« naada of thalr na-n

people and are altogether powerless to
help our citizens.
-The latest report of Consul General

Lee estimates six to eight hundred
Americans are without means of support.I have assured him that porvlsionwould be made at once to relieve
thein. To that end I recommend that
Congress make an appropriation of not
less than fifty thousand dollars to be
immediately ayallable ror us under the
direction of the secretary of state
it is desirable that a part of the sum

which may be appropriated by Congress
should, In the discretion of the secretaryof state, be used for transportation
of American cltlcens who, desiring to
return to the United States, are withoutthe means to do so.

"WILLIAM McKINLEY.
"Executive Mansion, May 17, 1897."
Following the reading of the message,

Mr. Oavis, of Minnesota, chairman of
tne committee on ioreign relations, iavorablyreported with amendments the
resolution Introduced by Mr. Galllnger
last Thursday, appropriating 150,000 for
the relief of destitute citizens of the
United States In Cuba. The resolution
as amended is as follows:
"Resolved by the senate and representativesof the United States In Congressassembled, that the sum of 150,000

be. and the same is hereby appropriated
out of any money in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated, for the relief
of destitute citizens of the United
States in the island of Cuba, said money
to be expended at the discretion and underthe direction of the President of the
United 8tates. in the purchase and
furnishing: of food, clothing and medicinesto such citizens and for transportingto the United States such of them
as so desire and who are without means
to transport themselves."

Immediately PuMd.
Mr. Davis aikcd for immedldate considerationof the resolution and thers

wan no objection. The only speech
made was that of Mr. Gallinger, who
spoke briefly. He said he hod been improwedat the great mass meeting, nt
tended by 3,000 persons yesterday, with
the statement made there by a correspondentwho had traveled through the
stricken district of Cuba.
This gentleman had stated that there

was an abundance of food in Cuba and
that it was needless to give relief in
that direction. The real trouble, he
said, was that the Cubans were herded
in the towns and prevented from going
out to get the food. The most effective
relief, Mr. Gallinger said, would bo a
a demand by the President and the B°vernmentthat the Cubans be released
from their bondage in the towns and
permitted to go where they could secure
food. The senator was ready to assume
his share of the responsibility for such
a step. Still, If the resolution Just reportedgav* some mensure of relief he
would heartily support It without urgingthe other plan of relief he had suggestedThe resolution was th*n put on Its
passage and without division it passed
unanimously, there being no responseto the call for th»* nays. It had tnki»n
exactly eighteen minute* for the readingof the message. the presentation of
th" committee report nnrl the brief
spooch and the final passage of the re«olutlon.

Mor|«n'i Bcllfgtrcney It«M>lntlon.
When the Morgan resolution tame up

Senator Wellington, of Maryland, made
a vigorous speech In opposition to It. He
riald the Republican party had come
Into power to relieve the peopjle of this
rountry of diet nun. The lit sit duty of
CongreM. he nald. was not to Crete, not
to Cuba, but to the American people.
Senator Wellington uld that a* a Republicanhe wanted to xny that he most

emphatically and heartily approved of
thf policy of Orover Cleveland In regard
to Cuba. Cleveland. h*> sold. was entitledto tbe thank* of th«» people becauae
b* would not rush this* country headlonginto war with Spain.
"Thl» resolution Is a deflancg of

Spain." he said. "You may nay Spain In
n ivenk power and that we ran annihilateher In thirty mlnutea. Are you
ready for war? Do the American people
want war? I do not believe It. Until
you ar»» ready for war do not take steps
which will Involve war."

.Mr. Stewart, of Nevada, argued for
the resolution, saylna It voiced the sentiments««f fh«* American people who
wanted no rnort of the "Cleveland policy"on Cuba.
Mr. Daoi«is, of Virginia, replied In a

Iareas tic vein to tome of Mr. Welling-

ton'a remarks and then read a carefully
prepared manmerlpt Involving the legal
I>olnu In the recognition of belligerency.

Dautrl'i Points.
After concluding his legal argument.

Mr. Daniel branched to the general subJectof Cuba and aroused the greatest
attention by hlg vigorous remarks. The
diplomacy of Spain had succeeded lor
two and one-half years, he said, in
blinding American diplomacy Into the
belief that war did not exist In Cnba.
But the world knew that war existed
there, high-handed, rea-nanaea, oioouy
and cruel war. It Is a war in which
Spain employ® more troops than Englandemployed In aeeking to put down
thH American revolution. He denied
that the recognition of an existing fact
could be construed as a hostile aot, but
In any event the fact should be recognisedand the great influence of the
United States thrown toward the cause
of civilization and Christian usage.
"It Is said this means war." contlneud

Mr. Daniel. "1 deny it If Spain should
declare war against us because we recognzothe belligerency of her former
subjects, who had carried on a war for
two and a half years against her, she
would have an unjust cause for complaintand war against her. I do not
wish to see the American people Involvied in war, as war is one of the greatest
calamities that can befall a people.
But it a greater calamity for the public
spirit of a great nation to be so deadened
that it can look upon murder and arson
and pillage with indifference, and for
the public spirit of that nation to be so
dead as to delay one instant In doing
an act of justicc because of fear of war."
At the close of Mr. Daniel's speech, Mr.

Mason, of Illinois, secured the floor, and
will speak when the resolution is taken
up at 2 o'clock to-morrow. At 5 o'clock
an executive session was held and at 5:30
the senate adjourned.

BAILEY DELAYS ACTION.
Damncralle Sid* Willingto L«t (he Starr/

th»r.nii u>«a

Their Own Wmy.
WASHINGTON. May 17..No so/mer

had the journal of the last session been
read than Mr. Simpson. (Pop., Kas.), and
Wheeler, (Dem.. Ala.), rhouted objection*.Mr. Wheeler was trying to report
his constitutional objection raised last
week amid the objections of several Republicanswhen the President's secretary
Mr. Pruden, appeared with a large
document and announced "a message
from the President."
Mr. Wheeler continued to speak, however,whilo the message lay on the speaker'stable.
The speaker ruled In response to objections,that Mr. Wheeler should be heard

and that gentleman spoke for fifteen
minutes. Most of the Democrats and
Populists voted against approving the
Journal and Mr. Simpson forced the
speaker to count a quorum.
Then the President's message on Cuba

was read at half past 12. The members
on the floor and the large crowds filling
the galleries, listening with profound attention.There was a faint rlpptoof applauseafter the reading.
Mr. Hitt,, former chairman of the committeeon foreign affairs, at once introduceda bill for the appropriation of $50,000for food and transportation for CuHnri«iuih«tnntlnllv thf» «tnm<> a* the R<*n-

ate bill, though not Identical In words.
The consideration of the bill was very

brief. Mr. Dlngley. the Republican
leader, and Mr. Bailey, the Democratic
leader, were at «nce on thejr feet. Mr.
BaJleywfilVeft aloft a document, "I will
not object to consideration," he announced,"if the amendment which I hold
can be offered."

"I will have to object to that," Mr.
Dlnjrley replied.
"I hope there will be no objection." said

Mr. Bailey. "Is there objection?" demandedthe speaker.
"I object," fipoke up Mr. Dlngley.
"Objection Is made," the speaker announced,"and the gentleman from New

York presents a conference report on the
Indian appropriation bill.**
This passage consumed but a minute.

Members crowded about Mr. Bailey and
learned that the amendment he proposed
to offer embodied Senator Morgan's resolutionfor the recognition of the belligerencyof the Cubans.
The Democrats of the house have formeda plan which may force the house to a

vote on the question of recognizing the
belligerency of the Cubans. 1 f Mr. Hltt's
bill for an appropriation or jao.ooo ror reIlief of American citizens la called up
again Mr. Bailey will offer Senator Morgan'sresolution for rectmxition of helllgierency .If, as Is reported, the committee
on rules reports a special rule for the
consideration of the bill which will preventamendments as was done with the
tariff bill he will present a minority reportfrom the committee on rules which
will permit amendments to tho bill and
will Insist on a vote on the minority report.The Republican leaders ray that
the President's message presents a businessquestion which they do not wish to
complicate with tho question of recognisingbelligerent rights.

THE TAILORS' 8TBIKR

Thoatamla Qnlt Work In Tliree Cltlea,
Will b« Big Str mrgir.

NEW YORK. May 17..There was no

outward manifestations of excitement
to-day at the headquarters of the strikingtailors. William Cohen, business
agent of the brotherhood of tailors, of
which the strikers are nearly all members,said to-day:
"In this city, Brooklyn and Newark,

18.000 men and women are on strike, 10,000of thorn In this city, when* 1,000
phops on the Kast Side are closed. This
strike affects the entire clothing manufacturingtrade. The reason for It Is
the failure of the contractors to live up
to the agreement they made more than
a year ago. About 6.000 persons struck
yesterdny morning and the others last
night and early to-day, when they had
finished.their tasks."
Cohen said that assistance was expectedfrom the Progressive Tailors'

Union No. 11, which will meet to-night,
and In ail probability order a strike.
The union numbers about I',000 members.who make the better class of
ready made garments. Of the strikers,
according to Cohen, 15,000 belong to the
brotherhood of tailors, 2,600 to the children'sJacket makers' union, and about
1,000 to the sailors' Jacket union.

MRS. LAHGTBY'S DIVORCE.

Ifvr llnabantl Naye It U Not unci She
will Commit Bigamy If *ha (Umarrlei.

liONDON, May 17..Edward Langtry
is quoted here to-day ss saying that the
Information which he ha* received of the
"run I In v ,\f n ilnnroo nf (llvnrCi* tfl hill
wife, tlie actre**. Lily Lanfftry. by 11
California court. Im that which ha* appearedIn the new* dl*patrhr>*. Ho ridiculesih" power of the California court
am] nay*:
"Mrs. hiinRtry cannot re-marry withoutcommitting bigamy. and If hIio doe*

yo and come* to England It will he In the
power of th«- public progenitor to Indict
jier. I. rnyxelf. would not contemplate
mich o atcp. but he might. I cannot
conccIve what the wornun mean*. A«
for the charge of dc«ertlon, upon which
the decree Ik nald to be baaed, the only
desertion I have been guilty *f wan In
ikst, when I wan packed ofT to America
on *ome buidiie** which kept me drtdgJngabout Chicago and New Vork. f
have been kind and fair to her all along,
commencing with the marriage a-nip.
merit, which 1* *1111 good, wherehy J
willed her ray property In Ireland."

A BIG BATTLE.
The Turkish Army Attack* the

Greeks at Domokos.

DESPERATE FIGHTING ALL DAY.

Report that the Sultan's Troops
Were Finally Successful.

ODDS WERE AGAINST GREEKS.
Bit Tbtv Vatxhl Bnvtlr. and Thilr
Cumr Did IWrfal KzMMtlon Ammmg
IkaTarlu-OiMl«K OtBtnl IhmnUkaliaWoaadid-Fowtn IUfM U C«n«
mt to Tmrkay'a Tirau of Fuet-Thqr
mrm Abimrd and htwrtw-Omt KxclU~
mintluAUMiu.

ATHENS, May 17.-A dispatch was
received this morning from Crown
Prince Constantino dated from Dorooliosat 8:30 this monring,( saying that
(he Turks, numbering about 60,000 men
had appeared In eight, marching on Domokosand that tho attack would apparentlybe directed agmlfut the two
wings and especially left wing of the
Greeeks forces.
Another dispatch from the Crown

Prince, dated noon to-day stated that
the Turks had drawn nearer and were
then about four and one ralf miles distant
Immediately after the receipt of this

dispatch M. Rail!, the premier hastenedto foreign legations, visiting each In
turn.

Tl*« Battle Begin*.
A dispatch sent from Domokos at

noon toy way of Lamia says:
Thirty-flve thousand Turks, Infantry,

cavalry and artillery, have attacked the
Qreek line at several points of the left
wing and the centre with a view of
penetrating southward and surroundingDomokos. Large forces are also attackingGeneral Smolensk!
During tho afternoon a dispatch was

received from the crown prince dated
Domokos at 2 d. m.. saving that at that
hour the Greeks were still holding the
position* at Domokos.
The Crown Prince was present during

the engagement.
The most intense excitement prevails

here. All the cabinet ministers have
been assembled since noon at the mlnisteryof marine, where the dispatches
from the front are being received. The
gravity of the situation cannot be overestimated.
Dispatches sent from Domokos at 7

p. m., say that the Greek left wing has
fallen back toward the ceotre before
thrice the number of Turks. The battlecontinued after sunset, but. despite
the yielding of the left wing, the Turks
were Anally repulsed. General Mavromlchaliswas wounded.
The correspondent of the tx>ndon

Times soys that the following has been
received at Athens from Crown Prince
Constantlne:

n~.lT.

"Our right wing, under Oen. Mastrapaji.has been compelled to retreat. It
still holds Voussl, but may And it necessaryto retire on Phourka Poss. It
was necessary to bring up all the reservesin order to repulse the furious
attacks of the enemy. Our wounded
have been sent to Lamia. The conduct
of the army was praisworthy."

N3,opO Hen Kmgaged In the Fight.
The London Dally Chronicle's correspondentat Athens sends the following

account of the fighting yesterday:
"Over 60,000 Turks simultaneously and

continuously attacked our whole line.
Our artillery and Infantry did splendid
work. Twice all the regiments of the
enemy wavered and fled, thoug their attackwas soon renewed with fresh forces,which in turn we were able to hurl
back.
"The stubborn resistance and splendidvigor of our troops Anally compelledthe enemy to give way altogether.

AH the attacKs on our left were similarlyrepulsed.
"On our right we did not fare so well.

The first Attack of the enemy was repulsed,but they mussed in Immense
forces for the next attack. Our flrat
line wavereu ana was Droxen ana inn

wing would have been turned but for
the timely arrival of the remrveu.

"Still the enemy Usd galnM ground,
which It was then Impossible to regain,
and we, therefore, fell back on Bousl.
"The Turk* had 60,000 troops, with

SO.Ow reserves. Our force waa only 35,000.Wo lost heavily, but the enemy
must have lost thousands."

Lttcit front the Battle.
LONDON, May 17..The latest news

from the seat of hostilities by way of
Athens, shows that the battle yesterday
ceased about 9 o'clock In the evening,
but will probably be resumed this
morning. Thus far no account of the
fighting has been received from the
Turkish side. It Is evident from the
Greek account that the Greeks have
puffered a serious defeat, and if the left
wing has given way, as appears probable,Hdhem Pasha may be able to cut
ofT me tireeK retreat nnn separato ucn.
Smolensk!, from the main army.
Thin Is Edhem Pasha's reply to the

foolish attempt of Col. Manos to snatch
n victory In Eplrus. If Greece hail preventedManos from playing this last
card of a gambler. Turkey might perhapshave ceased hostilities. Am It is
now, she Is In full possession of Thessalyand the powers will And the task
of protecting Greece more difficult than
ever.
The dispatches from Athens represent

the populace ai Astounded when the
news of tho fighting ceased. They hop

dto the last that the powers would
prevent Turkey from going further.
One report represents the Greek governmentas threatening to take extreme
and drastic measures with the officials.

Front Another Sourer.

HEADQUARTERS OP THE GREEK
ARMY, DOMOKOS, Mnyl7..I p. m.

.The Turkisn nttncK on ine urec-K

right wing began at 2 o'clock this afternoon.but the flank attacks are consideredto be feint* nnd it is believed the
main attack of the Turks will be mndo
upon the Greek centre, where the
Crown Prince Constantino is In command.
Two Greek cannons arc doing ftrent

execution on'the principal Turkish columnwhich Is advancing through the
hill*.
The Turkish infantry at several

points is In contact with the Greeks.
It Is believed here that the attack on

Gen. Smolenskl near Almyros Is only a

strategic operation nnd that tin* Turks
will endeavor to cttt between the two
Greek «rml"S, occupy the road leading
to (he Othry mountains and thus cut

off the retreat of the Crown Prince.
Itattl* of ArtM.

CONSTANTINOPLE. May 17..OsmanPasha telegraph* from Louree» BpIrus.saying that after a desperate battle
near Arta on Ssturday the Greeks rctlr-

ed to Arta with tbe low of 1000 men
killed. Tbe Turk* had 240 men killed
and 700 wounded.

SULTAN'S DEMAND
WUll«t b«OiuMbftlMP«wm-liia

IUfarilMt KxocmIt*.
CONSTANTINOPLE, M»y 17..All

the power* have agreed to protest
against the cession of Thessaly to
Turkey and the abolition of the capltol.
LONDON, May 17..The conditions

proposed by the porte as the terms of
peace with Greece have been freely discussedIn the lobbies of parliament today,and te Idea of the retrocession of
Thessaly and of such an Indemnity as
Is already suggested Is ridiculed as Impracticableand absurd. At the outside,
an Indemnity of £6,000,000 or £«,000,000
and a slight stragetlo rectification of
frontier are considered as likely to be
the terms Anally settled upon.

Rasslaa Prtu on Tarkiy's Demaad.
ST. PETERSBURG. Msy 17..The

newspapers of this city vigorously pro-
ieai againHC tne -excessive auu uu«.ceptable"condition* which Turkey demandsas the price of peace with
Greece. They declare that if Turkey
Insists upon them Europe wll be obligedto abandon mediation.
The Novoe Vremya aaya that In the

event of Turkey's lnsiitance upon the
terma she has presented the powers will
have to take practical measures to "preserveGreece from the pretensions
which threaten her national existence."

TWO STATE 8KVAT28
la the Kuitaeky LffliUtirt-A Pcealtar

Split lu that Body.
FRANFORT, Ky., May lT.-Thls state

witnessed the spectacle this morning ot
two separate bodies sitting In session in
the same hall, and cach claiming to be
the senate of Kentucky. The fight over

the Stephenson fusion bill was renewed
nnd the advocates of the bill were confidentof its passage. The silver Democratsinsisted that Lieutenant GovernorWorthington vacate the chair pendingan appeal from one of his decisions
by Senator lironston, the question of
"indicating" members who are present
but refuse to vote. Governor Worthington.backed by the Republicans and
gold Democrats refused to vacate the
chair.
Senator Goble, the president pro tem.

who was presiding, pending the appeal
from Worthington's decision, demanded
hla right to the chair. The president refusedto recognise him, and lifting a
cnair over me aeries nc&a, uooei idok

his seat beside the clerics and the two
bodies were In seslon, amid the wildest
tween Senator Bronston. of the silver
side, and Governor Worthlngton. of the
Worthington side. The Worthington
senate adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon,and the Ooble senate, which
while in the minority. Is backed by the
clerks and all the other officers, adjourneduntil five minutes before 3
o'clock.

CHAPMAN IK JAIL.
The Recalcitrant Witnew Begins His

Sentence.
WASHINGTON, May 17..Elverton R.

(jhapman, the recalcitrant sugar trust
witness, who refused to answer a senate
committee questions aq to whether he
had ac(ed as a broker for any senators In
tffrtreufcUbrtsriff^*n*sr <nisr. occupies a
cell at the District Jail to-night and will
oontlnue there twenty-five days. Chapmansurrendered himself to United
States Marshal Wilson at 4 o'clock todayin accordance with an understanding
previously reacneo. «e was very cneerfuland inclined tt> be Jocular In his conversation.He said he felt no anxiety
whatever save aa to the kwsof his daily
"constitutional/' for be i* an enthuslas-
tio pedestrian. Two cells have been assignedhim, one for sleeping: purposes
and the other as a sitting: and office room.
Rugs cover the floors and a table, brass
bedstead, chiffonier and several chairs'
adorn the cells, 'but no luxurious curtains
hang over tho iron bars nor do decorationsset off the walls .He will, however,
have plenty of reading: and writing material*to busy himself with And the calls
of friends to entertain him during: the
visiting hours.

AMALGAMATED SCALE.

Delegates Assembling to th* Convention
at Detroit.

DETROIT, May 17.-Some 150 delegates,representing upwards of CO,000 iron
and steel workere, will assemble here tomorrowIn the annual convention of the
Amalgamated Asociation of Iron and
Steel Workers. Tho convention will be
at work several days arranging the wage
schedule, the basis being reported com...i. rmtrfiuro-h
pieieu uy uiu wuuiukm * i.tUUu.D..

lost week .It seems certain that a materialadvance over present rates will be
adopted and submitted to the mill owners.The tin plate workers schedule will
probably be fixed at the samo rates In
force under the McKlnley law, an advnncoof about IB per cent from present
rattfs. The uncertainty of the tariff situation,it is believed, may complicate the
consideration of wage schedules somewhat.

Pailrilu*' Strike.
PITTSBURGH, May 17..The fires

were lighted this morning in the puddle
furnaces of Spang, Chalfant & Co.'s
mill at Etna, but the puddlers refused
to go to work at the $4 rate offarod by
the company. As a result 400 men are
on a strike. The mill closed down severnlweeks ago. Slnco then the puddlers
have been organised In the AmalgamatedAssociation. Now they want the
union rate and will hold out for It. The
puddlers at McKeespori are aiso out ior

tho U 50 rate.

West Virginian* In WaihliiRloti.
Special Dispatch to tho Intelligencer.
WASHINGTON, May 17..Several

West Virginian# are In the city to-day,
among them being Hon. W. H. Glover,
of Preston county; Hon. George C.
Sturgiss, of Morgantown: Mr. E. H.
Curtis, of Brooke county; Editor A. B.
White, of Pnrkersburg, und Editor L. C.
Powell, of Fairmont.
Mr. Glover Is on his way to Charlestonto meet with the committer on revisionof the constitution. Mr. Sturgiss

Is understood to be looking after Monongahelaslackwater matters. "

Mr. Curtis Is obtaining Indorsers of
his application for a position under tho
asylum board, and tho other gentlemen
named are renewing their acquaintance
with the statesmen.

RrafornI to (in*J Standing.
CINCINNATI. May 17.-The CincinnatiLodge of the Benevolent Protective

order nf i:ik«< hflH received un order from
the grand exalted ruler for the reinstatenientof ex-Grand Hecrrtnry Allen O.
Myers to all his rights and privilege*.
This Ik tin* last of the faothmal tight
which won settled n year ago.

l*o«f niaafrra Confirmed.
WASHINGTON*. May 17.-The senate

to-day confirmed the following nomination*:
Portmarfters: Ohio.O. T. Drake, at

Corning; W. 11. Huntley, at Pumeroy; L.
T>. Vlckert, at Logan; A. H. Hcgner, at
Wyoming; J. C. Glover, at Cadi*.

«

.FARROWS TRIAL
Damaging Letter From Wood* !

Read in Court.

WAS DOWN TO A FEW CENTS
Wblte Watting lbp MSaekm" In th« Btff
Imwbbn Swladl*.thmLU*tliutto GuWI tlM 0»rXMfOld«BM
Carafkllf, m U Hlfbl 6«t Thmm lat©

Troablo.Tho PoIMn Wood Took Owl
CoorM of th« D«Abm IHAavd bjr AttorneyJacobs.

PITTSBURGH, May 17..Tho trial of
Lieutenant Edward S. Farrow, adjourn-
t'd from last Friday, was resumed befdre
Judge McClung In criminal court to-day.
The entire day was devoted to hearing
witnesses for the commonwealth. Just
before adjournment Attorney Jacobs,
for Farrow, outlined the course of the
defense. He said they proposed to show
that Farrow never had anything to do
with the banking firm of C. Llnford
Woods 6 Co., and the only use that Farrowmade of Woods in the issuanoe of
policies, was done In the company's Interest,and that it was done principally
to Increase the volume of business for
the conoern. He said the defense would
show that Farrow, after acting for the
company, dealt with others than Woods
and that the special inducements were
made to Woods to Increase the business.
At the resumption of the trial letters

from Woods to Farrow in reference to
money matters were read. One communicationfrom Woods to Farrow gave
the Information that he had "put up"
his watch with the bank collector to secure126 worth of checks. Tho followingletter was read to the Jury:
"DEAR LIEUTENANT: . *Tls now

11:80 a. m. 80 far thera has been one
check for 137 presented. I am down to
about 20 cents and don't see how 'bank*
can do business unless you see your way
clear to send roe a 'little change.' Will
go up to the Dispatch office and see
what the outcome of my ad is. May
AntnV1 o IIHI.O. l..an

tt Bumn. itaiv uccii i III lining,
that we ought to be careful about lettingany of our communications In any
way go astray. While to an outsider
they would prove very unintelligible
reading matter, yet there may be some
persons on the outlook for just such a
clew as they might get out of our letters."
Woods was put on the stand. He said

that ho took out policies on his own life
aggregating 125,000, making his motherand sisters beneficiaries. He took one
out In favor of Miss Andrews, his fiancee,and two on her life payable to her
estate. He said that the Arm was namedas beneficiary in policies for about
1100,000. with the New York Mutual ReserveLife Fund Association. He said
Farrow suggested taking out ths policy
In his own name, because "It was the
easiest to get."
A number of policy holders were put

on the stand. Thomas O. P. Bailey, who
was referred to by Woods In a letter to
Farrow as the "lungless man." said he
signed an application for $6,000. and was
examined by Dr. J. P. McCord. George
C. Webb was a patient In the Allegheny
general hospital when first approached
by Woods and Farrow to take out a
policy. Later he was examined by Dr.
McCord.

k. is. Jioran sain no iook oui a poncy
for Jfi.OOO, and allowed Farrow and
Woods to carry one on his life for $10,000,
provided they would carry his. Woods
when put upon the stand again said he
took out the policies to Increase the
company's business. This was done on
Instructions from Farrow.
After Attorney Jacobs had outlined

the defense, he called Dr. J. P. McCord,
410 Third avenue. He said he was paid
for his services by the Insurance companyas to the examination of applicants.All his examinations, he said,
were carefully made. Adjourned.

Chftrff«d with Wife Murder.
CHICAGO, May 17..Adolph Leutgert,

a well known sausage manufacturer,
was arrested this afternoon on the
charge of having murdered his wife.
Luctgert made an assignment about
ten days ago, and about the same time
Mrs. Leutgert disappeared. It was at
first supposed that she had committed
suicide as a result of her husband's failure.The river was dragged, but with no
result and for several days detectives
have been working on the murder theory.The police claim to have direct evidencethat Luetgert killed his wife in

nf hit NfLtiantro faetnrv. on

Diversy street, and that her body wan
destroyed, with the object of hiding all
traces of the crime.

Killed while Rtilitlnf Arrest*
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
MABTJNSBURO, W. Va., May 17..

William Hill, a colored man, was shot
and killed here to-day, while resisting
arrest, by W. M. Hollls, deputy sheriff.
When the deputy sheriff attempted to
make the arreBt the negro, who was a

powerful man, shot at him twice, narrowlymissing him, the powder burning
his face. Hollls returned the flre, shootinghis man twice In the body, killing
him Instantly. Hill had been raising a
disturbance with another colored man
over a game of craps.

Marderer Killed Illmaelf.
MILWAUUKEB, Wis., May 17.-Thc

dead body of William Pauls Pouch,
who murdered farmer Harris and
wounded Maghold, hid hired man, and
Miss Vesbach. a domestic at the Harris
home near Mukwanago, ft week ago,
was found to-day In Hale's pond at
Prospect Hill, The body was easily
identified, although It was bndly bloated.There was a bullet hole In the neck.
Pouch evidently waded intol tho pond
and shot himself. His bicycle Irons,
which he took from his legs when ho
abandoned his wheel, were found in his
pocket.

Cavalry en tb« March.
PHILADELPHIA. May 17,-The

Sixth United States calvary, which has
been encamped In Fairmont park for
the past week, and the troops of which
participated In the Washington monumentparade on Saturday, broke camp
this morning and started at 8 o'clock on
their march to Fort Myer, Va. About
a week will be consumed In the march.
Easy stages of about twenty-five mllen
will be covered each day. The first stop
will be made at Wilmington. Del.,
in'i>ntv.mIx inllen dlnlnnt from thla nltv.
where the troop will camp to-night.

An Kiport Uumii y.
WASHINOTON, May 17..A number

of allver Republican tnembeni of the
penate and houwe met at Senator Pettlgrew'Hhoum» laat night and decided to
support a proportion providing for an
xport bounty on nRrleultural product*.

They take tlie position that by thlR ayatemonly can the farmer iircure benefit
to comepnaate him for Import dtttica on
othor article* and wll mipport a propoMitIonfor tin amendment to the tariff
bll providing for the bountle*. SenatorCannon wll offer the amendment In
the nenatc at un early day.

B. & 0. FINANCES.
Th* Exptria OoMpltu Thalr Wtrk-Tbc

Anoint of the Floating D*bU
BALTIMORE. Md., May 17.-A synopsisof the report of Patterson A Corwln,the New York expert aooountanta.

who have been examining the book* of
the Baltimore A Ohio Railroad Company,was riven out to-day by the Baltt*
more reorganisation committee, tor
whom the Investigation wai mado.
The experts review the report of Mr.

Stephen Little, and In connection, uee
the annual report of the company from
1888 to 1896, inclusive, the epeclal report
of Mr. H. D. Bulkley, of February, IMS,.
and the oompany'a trial balance of NovemberSO. 1895. It la explained that
this review wa» undertaken with the objectot ascertaining, If possible, the
llnanclal condition of the property on
November 80, 1895, and to show What
disposition had been made of the apparentlylarre Increase of funded and
unfunded debts since 6epUn>ben .1888.
After endeavoring to show that the

report of Mr. Little does not show definitelythe financial condition of the property,and that the causes there presentedwprn lnrirolv ineffective. Patterson A
Corwln »ay that for further important
causes of the embarrassment of the
company. It wll be necessary to go deeperinto the facts than Mr. Little appearsto have penetrated. They present
a statement to show that the company
was financially embarrassed on September30. 1888, the commencement of the
period under discussion, in that that It
had a floating debt at that time of over
$4.000,000.

FLORIDA'S 8KHBATI0H.
Tlw State Trtuirtr to ta Irapeachad,

Fonr Charges Preferred.
TALLAHASSEE. Fla., May 17..The

following resolutions were adopted unanimouslyby the house of representativesto-day:
"Resolved, that Clarence B. Collins,

treasurer of Florida, be Impeached for
high crimes and misdemeanor, lnoompstency,malfeasance in office and oonduot
detrimental to the public good.
"Resolved further, that a committee of

seven bo appointed by the speaker as
managers to conduct the impeachment
before the senate and said committee bo
Instructed to present to the house Immediatelythe articles of impeachment"
Based upon the evidence submitted lo

the recent report of the Joint committee,
not less than four charges probably wit]
be preferred, via: First, the loaning of
money in violation of law that oanoot
now be collected; second, the use of publicfunds in private speculations; third,
false reports to the executive aa to the
condition of -the treasury; fourth, actual
aeraJcation.

emxismiH Cuba.
"Official" fUporU All«|tSmnl SpanUh

VIoloriM.
HAVANA, May 17..During: a number

of small skirmishes which have taken
place recently In the province of Santa
Clara, the Insurgents had thirty men
killed, an Insurgent major and a eub-
prefect surrendered and 65 armed Insurgentswere captured.
In the provinces of Matanxas, Havana

and Plnar del Rio. twenty-six insurgentswere killed in recent skirmishes
and thirteen surrendered to the Spanish
author! tlea
In these engagements, occording to

the official reports, the government
forces lost six men killed, and had twenty-sevenmen wounded.

C058UL OEWKKAL"LES
Danlta that He Atlaeiud Weyler In OflU

cial Reports.
HAVANA; May 17.-In view Of the

statement published In New York that
Consul General Fitxhugh Lee had made
a report to the state department. In the
course of which he had attacked Captain
General Weyler savagely and declared
that the insurgents would be successful
in driving the Spaniards from the island,
a representative of La. Lacha has interviewedGeneral Lee on the subject. La
Lucha says to-day on the express authorityof Consul Lee that "no attack
was made by him on Captain General
Weyler In any report to the American
government, nor hoe he ever asserted to
any report, or orally that the insurgents
could expel the Spanish troops from the
Island under the conditions now existing.
Consul General Lee is greatly annoyed
by the publication of this unfounded report."

Railway Trainman*
TORONTO. May 17..The biennial

convention of the International Brotherhoodof Railway Trainmen opened here
hwday. Delegates from nearly every
state in the union and province of Canadaare in attendance. Associated with
the Brotherhood is the Ladles Auxiliary;
" .t-i-i- k>.A

a. n. wmcn in i*|iicocmvu iu>« «,

A. Downing, grand secretary and treasurer.Indianapolis, Atlanta and New
Orleans or© after the next convention. It
is expected that the convention will last
until next Tuesday.

A WASHINGTON MAN
Drowned Lait Night at the Pnbltc Lam'*
tag.Fall From the Ban liar'sGangway
and waaCarrltd Under (Ita Boat.
Last night about 11:45 o'clock, John

W. Riddle, of Washington. Pa., was accidentallydrowned in the river near the
wharf landing. He was crossing the
gang plank from the wharfboat to ths
Ben Hur, and happening to step to one
side, dropped into the water.
There were a good many persons near

at hand, but the current was so swift
that before help could be secured he was
curried down stream and was last seen
about opposite Twelfth street, and close
to the shore. The deceased was fiftytwoyearn of urc, yet was a fair swimmer.Some men on the Ben Hur yelled
to him to swim towards tho Lexington,
which was near shore, and ho nearly
made it, so closo in fact that Watchman
Larimer was able to touch him with
the tip of his Angers. He threw a llna
out inio me stream, om juaaie wa» so

exhausted he could not catch hold of
the lint, and sank a short distance belowthe boat. All was done In a fiw
minutes, but a cool head and a handy
nkirr could have rescued the drowning
nmn.
The deceased was an oil driller, and

with his son. Harry, a young man, was
bound for Marietta on the Ben Hur.
While waiting In the wharfboat he fell
asleep, and he was partly asleep when
he started neross the plank, whleh accountsfor his losing his footing.
His son has offered a reward of ISO for

the recovery of the body.
Woallirr Forrcaat for TohUt.

For Wot Virginia-Fair and slightly
warmer- southerly winds.
For Western Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Psrtly cloudy woaihsr, possibly showera
on the lakes; warmer; southwesterly
winds.

Local TtmptretHK,
Ths temperature yesterday as observed

by C. Behntpf, druggist, corner Market
and Fourteenth stroets. was as follows:
7 a. m 4AI3 p. m71

Ju.m ML'.P- m
m 7z|Weathor.Fair. I


